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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATION 
SR-98-99-(28) 87 (CC) 
Recommends approval of the following COURSE ADDITIONS in the College of Science: 
• !ST 260 Instrumentation II 3 hours 
• IST 280 Special Topics 1-4 hours 
• !ST 281 Special Topics 1-4 hours 
• IST 282 Special Topics 1-4 hours 
• !ST 283 Special Topics · 1-4 hours 
• !ST 301 Public Service Experience 1 hour 
• !ST 320 Nature of Environmental Problems 3 hours 
• !ST 321 Resolution of Environmental Problems 3 hours 
• !ST 322 Environmental Assessment: Terrestrial Systems 4 hours 
• !ST 323 Environmental Assessment: Aquatic Systems 4 hours 
• !ST 420 Remote Sensing with GIS Applications 4 hours 
• !ST 421 Digital Image Processing and Computer Simulation 4 hours 
Modeling 
• !ST· 424 Environmental Risk Assessment 3 hours 
• !ST 425 Impact Assessment Documentation 3 hours 
• !ST 480 Special Topics 1-4 hours 
• IST 481 Special Topics 1-4 hours 
• !ST 482 Special Topics 1-4 hours 
• !ST 483 Special Topics 1-4 hours 
• !ST 485 Independent Study 1-4 hours 
• !ST 486 Independent Study 1-4 hours 
• !ST 487 Independent Study 1-4 hours 
• !ST 488 Independent Study 1-4 hours 
• !ST 490 Senior Project I 3 hours 
• !ST 491 Senior Project II 3 hours 
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• IST 495H Honors in Integrated Science and Technology 3-4 hours 
• IST 496H Honors in Integrated Science and Technology 3-4 hours 
• ES 322 Environmental Assessment: Terrestrial Systems 4 hours 
• ES 323 Environmental Assessment: Aquatic Systems 4 hours 
• ES 425 Impact Assessment Documentation 3 hours 
RATIONALE: These courses are all appropriate additions to the IST and ES programs. 
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